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a b s t r a c t
Performance evaluation is a crucially important part of designing any mobile ad-hoc
wireless networks. For a more comprehensive evaluation, mathematical analysis is
essential, along with simulation. In this paper, we present a detailed analytical model for
supporting and evaluating the performance of multi-hop paths in mobile ad-hoc wireless
networks. More specifically, we show that the performance of multi-hop paths is affected
by the stability of individual link and the distribution of hop count of multi-hop paths, and
present a closed-form model for packet delivery ratio of multi-hop paths. The analytical
model is validated through simulations using various settings of node mobility and
network size.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Mobile ad-hoc networks are networks which are formed when establishing fixed networks are not applicable or not
preferred to be used. In mobile ad-hoc networks, each mobile node is equipped with a radio transceiver which allows it
to communicate with other nodes over a wireless channel. Moreover, mobile nodes may use GPS devices to obtain their
locations, velocities, moving directions to orient the routing decision. Mobile ad-hoc wireless networks have advantages
over conventional wireless networks for the following reasons [1]:
• Ad-hoc based: mobile ad-hoc wireless networks consist of dynamic moving nodes. The networks can be brought up and
torn down in a short time.
• Infrastructureless: mobile nodes can establish communication without relying on any fixed infrastructure.
• Multihop routing: every node acts as relay, if needed, for data packets to be routed to the intended destination.
• High mobility: each mobile node is free to move during communication with other nodes.
In recent years, mobile ad-hoc wireless networks have received much attention from researchers. Various routing
protocols for mobile ad-hoc wireless networks have been proposed. They are discussed and compared in detail in [2–5].
To design efficient mobile ad-hoc wireless networks, some algorithms can be used [6–8].
Generally, because the transmission range of mobile nodes in ad-hoc networks is limited, communication among them
is often multi-hop as in Fig. 1. Multi-hop communication is probably one of the most distinct features of mobile ad-hoc
wireless networks compared with other wireless communication systems. Multi-hop communication helps to reduce the
power consumption of mobile nodes. It is proved that the gain in transmission power is proportional to the number of hops
traversed.Moreover,multi-hop communication reduces interference and increases spectrumreuse inwireless environment.
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Fig. 1. Communication among mobile nodes in mobile ad-hoc wireless networks.
However, node mobility makes network topology change dynamically. Therefore, it is difficult to design mobile ad-hoc
wireless networks and evaluate their performance.
Although analysis models for mobile ad-hoc network properties (i.e. velocity and spatial distribution of mobile node,
duration of a data link) have been proposed, amodel which specifies the impact of those properties on network performance
is still lacking. In this paper, we make a further progress on network performance analysis. Our contributions are follows.
From the stochastic models of mobile node velocity, relative velocities of two mobile nodes and node density, we derive in
detail the mathematical model for link stability of a mobile node and its forwarding node which is one-hop path. Next, we
study how network size affects the distribution of hop count of multi-hop path between two arbitrary nodes selected as
source node and destination node. Finally, we generalize the link stability of one-hop path to obtain closed-form model for
evaluating performance of multi-hop paths. The corresponding methodology in our model can be used with any multi-hop
routing protocols to evaluate how well routing protocol performs, considering that multi-hop paths are formed by mobile
nodes moving with the random waypoint (RWP) mobility model [9].
2. Related work
Performance evaluation in the presence of node mobility is one of the important issues in design of mobile ad-
hoc networks. Since it takes a great effort to make real-life mobility patterns to evaluate the performance of new
network topology in mobile ad-hoc wireless networks, simulation models are mostly preferred. For a more comprehensive
evaluation, mathematical analysis is essential to verify the accuracy of simulation methodologies and simulation results.
However, due to the random nature of node moving behavior, mathematical analysis is a challenging task because many
random attributes i.e. node’s speed, node’s moving direction, relative velocity between mobile nodes need to be included.
In mobile ad-hoc wireless networks, nodemobility is one of the key attributes. Many kinds of mobility models have been
proposed for mobile ad-hoc wireless networks [10]. The most well-known mobility model is Random Waypoint Mobility
(RWP) which is proposed in [9] and investigated in detail in [11]. This mobility is a simple stochastic model and widely used
in mobile ad-hoc network simulations. Before RWP is proposed, the authors in [12] provide analytical expressions for the
expected distances between two randomly and uniformly distributed randompoints in a rectangle, which can be considered
as mobile nodes moving under RWP mobility model in the networks.
The stochastic properties of mobile nodes moving with RWP mobility model in mobile ad-hoc networks are studied in
detail in [13–15]. The authors derive the mathematical analysis for transition length (or epoch length), transition time of a
mobile node between two waypoints, the spatial distribution of nodes, the direction angle at the beginning of a movement
transition based on the initial uniform distribution of node’s location, node’s velocity and pause time. The results in [13–15]
give a deeper understanding of the behavior of mobile nodes in mobile ad-hoc networks and serve as starting points for an
analytical investigation of further performance of the networks with RWP mobility.
The next progress toward network performance analysis is to obtain mathematical expressions of the number neighbor
nodes of a mobile node and link duration between two mobile nodes. In [16,17], based on the stochastic properties of
mobile nodes in RWP model, the analytical model and statistical model of the number of neighbor nodes in mobile ad-
hoc networks are proposed. Various analysis models of link duration are proposed in [18–22]. The authors in [18] derive
the probability of any pair of uniformly distributed nodes to be within transmission range of each other from the equation
of the distance between two mobile nodes provided in [14]. They show that their model can predict the connectivity of a
link between two nodes more accurately than the simple disk-covering model (i.e. πr2/A). However, the analysis model
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Fig. 2. Network model of multi-hop path between an arbitrary source node (S) and a destination node (D) in mobile ad-hoc wireless networks.
Fig. 3. Relative movement of two mobile nodes.
does not explicitly consider a node’s velocity in simulation parameters. In [19], a route duration model is obtained for the
static node case and themobile node case by using bothmathematical analysis and fitting methods from simulation results.
In [20], a mathematical model for link availability is proposed. In this model, the probability that a link is continuously
available is predicted using the relative movement and the approximate cumulative distributed function (i.e. cdf) of relative
distance between twomobile nodes. In [21], themodel for the probability of connectivity and average delaywith normalized
transmission range (i.e. R/a) is proposed by using the spatial node distribution in [14] to calculate the probability of
establishing a link when two nodes are located within radio range R of each other. The impact of node mobility on link
duration is studied in [22]. They develop an analyticalmodel for link duration based on relative velocity between twomobile
nodes and active distance (i.e. the distance that a nodemoveswith that relative velocity until it is out of another node’s radio
range).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Themodeling is described in Section 3with three subsections. In the first two
subsections,we derivemathematical expressions of two factorswhich are used to obtain the final closed-formmathematical
expression in the last section. The performance results of analysis method and simulation method are discussed and
compared in Section 4. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 5.
3. Our proposed evaluating model
The model used in our analysis scheme is a multi-hop path with mobile nodes moving under RWP mobility model in
Fig. 2.
In mobile ad-hoc wireless networks, mobile nodes move arbitrarily in a network area of size a × a. The movement
process of eachmobile node is described as a discrete time random process [23], represented bywaypoints {Pi, Vi, Tp,i}i∈N =
{(P1, V1, Tp,1), (P2, V2, Tp,2), . . . , }. All nodes have the same radio range. A node is another node’s neighbor if it is within the
radio range of that node.When receiving a data packet, mobile node chooses from its neighbors a node which is the furthest
from it and the nearest to source–destination guide line.
When analyzing the link between any twomobile nodes, we canmodel the relativemovement of those twomobile nodes
as in Fig. 3.
Since all nodes in the networks move with different velocities, it is equivalent to treating one node (i.e. N2) as a static
node and the other node (i.e. N1) moves with relative velocity v⃗12.
This relative velocity can be expressed in vector form as
v⃗12 = v⃗1 − v⃗2 (1)
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Fig. 4. Packet delivery ratio of multi-hop path (pdrk) as a function of average packet delivery ratio of individual link (pdri).
and its magnitude is calculated as following
v12 =

v21 + v22 + 2v1v2 cos(π − α). (2)
If all mobile nodes move with the same speed (i.e. v1 = v2 = vfixed), Eq. (2) becomes
v12 =

2v2fixed − 2v2fixed cosα = vfixed
√
2− 2 cosα = 2vfixed sin
α
2

. (3)
In our proposed analysis model, the packet delivery ratio of a multi-hop path is derived from the two factors, the average
packet delivery ratio of individual links and the average number of hop count in the path. This analysis methodology can
be applied for all multi-hop routing protocols in mobile ad-hoc wireless networks. Only the average packet delivery ratio
needs to be recalculated for different routing algorithms. From now, we will describe in detail step by step how to derive
the proposed modeling framework.
Since the moving behavior of each mobile node is independent of the others, the link existence between any pair of
nodes is also independent. For a multi-hop path between a source node and a destination node, the packet delivery ratio is
the multiplication of average packet delivery ratio of each individual link and can be represented for a k-hop path in Eq. (4).
pdrk = pdr1 × pdr2 × · · · × pdrk =
k
i=1
pdri (4)
where pdrk is the packet delivery ratio of k-hop path, pdri is the average packet delivery ratio of a link between a node i and
node i+ 1.
Fig. 4 illustrates packet delivery ratio of multi-hop path as a function of average packet delivery ratio of each link. As we
can see in Fig. 4, the longer a path is, the more possibility that path has lower packet delivery ratio (or the stability of that
path reduces).
3.1. Average packet delivery ratio of individual link
We derive the average packet delivery ratio of individual link from the link duration of amobile node and its neighboring
node under the mobility model, the data packet sending rate and data packet routing algorithm.
The model for the link between a mobile node and its neighboring node and the link between a mobile node and a
forwarding node selected from among its neighboring nodes are in Fig. 5(a) and (b), respectively. In this model, all nodes
have the same radio range with radius R, moving at a speed of vfixed. The relative movement model of two mobile nodes is
in Fig. 3.
From Eq. (17) in [22], the probability density function (pdf) and cumulative distribution function (cdf) of link duration
for point-to-point links of two mobile nodes (i.e. a node and its neighboring node) moving with same speed vfixed are in
Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively.
fT (t) = R
2 + v2fixedt2
2Rvfixedt2
ln
 R+ vfixedtR2 − v2fixedt2
− 1
2t
(5)
FT (t) = 12 −
R2 + v2fixedt2
2Rvfixedt
ln
 R+ vfixedtR2 + v2fixedt2
 . (6)
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Fig. 5. (a) Model of link duration of a mobile node and its neighboring node, (b) model of link duration of a mobile node and forwarding node.
Fig. 6. Probability density function (pdf) of link duration between two mobile nodes in mobile ad-hoc wireless networks with radio range (R) = 250 m
and different node mobility (vfixed), (a) 40 km/h, (b) 60 km/h.
Fig. 6 shows the plots of link duration of a link between a mobile node and its neighbor node, moving at 40 km/h and
60 km/h, respectively. As we can see in Fig. 6, when node mobility increases, the link duration decreases.
The probability of having m potential nodes in the shaded region can be obtained by using a Poisson approximation of
uniformly random node distribution
P(m) = (λγ )
m
m! e
−λγ (7)
where λ is the node density and γ = πR2/2 is the area of the shaded region.
Since a current node selects a node among its neighboring nodes in the shaded region as a forwarding node in Fig. 5, the
link duration of the link of this node and forwarding node is the longest link duration of this node and its neighbor and can
be expressed as
Tlink = max{T1, T2, . . . , Tm} (8)
where Ti is the link duration between current mobile node and its neighboring node i.
Let Flink denote the cdf of duration of a link between a mobile node and its forwarding nodes. Since neighboring nodes
independently move with their mobility model, we have
Flink(t) = P(Tlink < t) = P(T1 < t, T2 < t, . . . , Tm < t)
= P(T1 < t)× P(T2 < t)× · · · × P(Tm < t)
= F1(t)× F2(t)× · · · × Fm(t) = (FT (t))m (9.1)
and
flink(t) = dFlink(t)dt . (9.2)
The average duration of link between a mobile node and its forwarding nodes is given by
E(Tlink) =
 ∞
0
t · flink(t)dt. (10)
Let Trefresh denote the interval that a mobile node updates its neighboring node information. Data packets can only be
successfully transmitted if the link between a mobile node and any of it updated neighboring nodes exists. Otherwise, data
packets cannot be successfully transmitted if a mobile node has no updated nodes staying inside its radio range and the
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considering time does not reach refresh interval. For simplicity of analysis, in our model data packets are sent with constant
rate. Therefore, the number of sent/received data packets is linearly proportional to the time. From that factor the packet
delivery ratio of individual link is obtained in Eq. (11).
pdri =

1, 0 ≤ t ≤ E(Tlink)
0, E(Tlink) ≤ t ≤ Trefresh. (11)
3.2. Distribution of hop count of multi-hop path between an arbitrary source node and a destination node
We assume that mobile nodes move in a square network area of size square meter. Continuing from Eq. (16) in [14], the
cdf of distance L between two uniformly distributed nodes which is less than value of l is
P(L ≤ l) =
 l
0
 √l2−l2x
0
4
a4
(−lx + a)(−ly + a)dlydlx
= 1
2

l
a
4
− 8
3

l
a
3
+ π

l
a
2
(0 ≤ l ≤ a) (12.1)
P(L ≤ l) =
 a
0
 √l2−a2
0
4
a4
(−lx + a)(−ly + a)dlydlx +
 √l2−l2x
0
 a
√
l2−a2
4
a4
(−lx + a)(−ly + a)dlydlx
= 2

l
a
2
arcsin
a
l

− 2

l
a
2
arccos
a
l

+ 8
3

l
a
2 l
a
2
− 1+ 4
3

l
a
2
− 1− 2

l
a
2
− 1
2

l
a
4
(a ≤ l ≤ √2a) (12.2)
where lx and ly are the distances between two nodes in the x-axis and y-axis.
Since the hop count of a link is an integer value obtained from the distance of two mobile nodes and their transmission
range, we can consider hop count as a discrete randomvariable κ . Then the probabilitymass function of this randomvariable
is
pK (κ) =

P(L < R), κ = 1
P(R ≤ L < 2R), κ = 2
P(2R ≤ L < 3R), κ = 3
P(3R ≤ L < 4R), κ = 4
. . . . . .
P
√
2a
R
− 1

R ≤ L < √2a

, κ =
√
2a
R
 (13)
where L is the random variable of the distance between two uniformly distributed nodes, R is the radio range ofmobile node,
a is the network size.
From the properties of pmf function, Eq. (13) can be written as
pK (κ) =

P(L < R), κ = 1
P(L < 2R)− P(L < R), κ = 2
P(L < 3R)− P(L < 2R), κ = 3
P(L < 4R)− P(L < 3R), κ = 4
. . . . . .
P(L <
√
2a)− P

L <
√
2a
R
− 1

R

, κ =
√
2a
R

.
(14)
As we can see in Fig. 7, in the network of 1000 m× 1000 m (a× a) with 50 mobile nodes short paths (i.e. two-hop paths
and three-hop paths) mostly appear while longer paths (i.e. five-hop paths and six-hop paths) rarely appear.
3.3. The closed-form model for packet delivery ratio of multi-hop path
Wewill combine the results obtained from Eq. (11) in Section 3.1 with Eq. (4) to obtain the packet delivery ratio of k-hop
path. Then we use the distribution of hop count of the multi-hop path between an arbitrary source node and a destination
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Fig. 7. Probability mass function (pmf) of hop count of multi-hop paths in mobile ad-hoc wireless networks with radio range (R) = 250 m and different
network size (a).
Fig. 8. Packet delivery ratio (PDR) of multi-hop paths in mobile ad-hoc networks as a function of node mobility with 50 mobile nodes inside a network
area of 1000 m× 1000 m.
node obtained from Eq. (14) in Section 3.2 to derive the final closed-form for packet delivery ratio of multi-hop paths in
mobile ad-hoc wireless networks in Eq. (15).
PDR = pdr1 × p1(1)+ pdr2 × p2(2)+ · · · + pdr√2a
R
 × p√
2a
R

√
2a
R

= (pdr1)× p1(1)+ (pdr1 × pdr2)× p2(2)+ · · · +

pdr1 × · · · × pdr√2a
R
× p√
2a
R

√
2a
R

=
√
2a
R

κ=1

k
i=1
pdri

× pK (κ) (15)
where
√
2a
R

is the ceiling function of
√
2a
R (i.e. the smallest integer not less than
√
2a
R ).
4. Performance evaluation and discussion
Figs. 8 and 9 present PDR as functions of node mobility and network size, respectively. In the first experiment (Fig. 8),
we consider a fixed network size of 1000 m × 1000 m and change node mobility from 5 km/h to 60 km/h. In the second
experiment (Fig. 9), we keep nodemobility at 20 km/hwhile varying network size from500m×500m. In both experiments,
there are 50mobile nodesmoving under the RWPmobilitymodel [9] inside the network. Each node has radio range of 250m.
Our goal is to evaluate the impact of node mobility and node density on the PDR of multi-hop paths.
As we can see in Fig. 8, the plot obtained from analysis results closely resembles that obtained by simulation results.
When the mobility of nodes increases, the PDR of multi-hop path decreases because the PDR of a link between a node and
its forwarding node decreases.
When the network area becomes larger, PDR of multi-hop path in Fig. 9 also decreases but at higher rate compared with
that in Fig. 8, because increasing in network area not only affects the distribution of hop count of multi-hop path but also
makes the node density decrease which then reduces the PDR of a link between a node and its forwarding node.
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Fig. 9. Packet delivery ratio (PDR) of multi-hop paths in mobile ad-hoc networks as a function of network size awith 50mobile nodes moving at 20 km/h.
Fig. 10. Packet delivery ratio (PDR) of multi-hop paths in mobile ad-hoc networks as a function of node mobility with 100 mobile nodes inside a network
area of 1000 m× 1000 m.
Fig. 11. Packet delivery ratio (PDR) of multi-hop paths in mobile ad-hoc networks as a function of network size a with 100 mobile nodes moving at
20 km/h.
Figs. 10 and 11 present PDR as functions of node mobility and network size, respectively. We also carry out two
experiments with the same setting as those in the above experiments (used in Figs. 8 and 9), except that there are 100
mobile nodes inside the network.
As we can see in Figs. 10 and 11, the analysis plot and simulation plot closelymatch.When the number ofmobile nodes is
higher, the PDR of a link between a node and its forwarding node increases due to increasing in node density, which results
in higher PDR of multi-hop paths in Fig. 11, compared with that in Fig. 9.
5. Concluding remarks
In this paper, we propose a mathematical analysis model for supporting and evaluating the performance of multi-hop
paths in mobile ad-hoc wireless networks. First, we give a description of basic concepts and goals of the proposed model.
Second, we investigate and present the mathematical analysis for the packet delivery ratio of individual link of two mobile
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nodes as well as the distribution of hop count of multi-hop path between an arbitrary source node and a destination node.
Also, we show how the performance of multi-hop paths is determined by those two factors. Third, we present the closed-
formmodel for packet delivery ratio ofmulti-hop paths. Finally, the analytical results are verified via simulations in different
settings of node mobility and network size. The results show that the analytical results and simulation results match well.
The model proposed in this paper can be applied to any routing protocols and node mobility model, providing a framework
for supporting and evaluating the performance of multi-hop paths and verifying the accuracy of simulation methodology in
mobile ad-hoc wireless networks.
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